2005 NISSAN CARAVAN CAMPER VAN
Instruction Manual

Van Insurance and Roadside Assistance


Documents located in middle glove box between driver and passage seats

Storage Space and Cabin Heater


Storage is behind rear bench seat. Items provided: 1 picnic table w/chairs,
BBQ, 2 lawn chairs, 3 sleeping bags, 1 blanket, 1 futon



URGENT: Keep the space behind the driver’s seat
UNBLOCKED for the heater to blow out hot air.

Operating the Cabin Heater


A kerosene tank is located under the bench seat, and the heater’s BLACK onand-off switch is in the upper cabin behind the driver’s seat. The WHITE
switch is for the cabin lights.



The heater will run for about 3 hours before you need to start the van’s
engine to recharge the cabin battery. OR, if the external AC is plugged in,
the heater will run for as long as there is kerosene in the tank.



BE CAREFUL not to block the heater blower behind the bench seat

Bottom Bed Set-Up

Setting Up the Bottom Bed


Remove the head rest from the bench seat and remove the table. NOTE: best
to remove it from the floor up and keep the bar in the table. Be careful not
to scratch the inside of the van when placing the table in the driver’s seat.



Lower the back of the seat, and the seat folds backwards.



Jumper seats: Use the 2 bars under the passenger side jumper seat to go
across, then move jumper seat cushions to the middle before putting the
backs of the jumper seats down.

Upper Bed Set-Up


Place 4 bars, located under the bench seat, in latches below the pads to
support the upper bed. After installing the 4 bars across the cabin, release
the 4 pads to make the upper bed.

Cabin Jumper Seats: Storage and Battery


Passenger side jumper seat – Sink water heater: Start van engine for at least
5 minutes to heat water. A toolbox for minor repairs is also under the seat.
Can use this space for storage but avoid meltable items as the engine gets
hot while running.



Driver side jumper seat – Battery and battery charger: Make sure the charger
light is on if the external AC is plugged in. Plus a 50 ft extension cord,
electric heater and flashlight, and stove gas for burner.

Water for Sink and Grey Water
1.

RV Water tank and grey water tank
1.

Located under the sink, unscrew the lid, take out the hose and fill with water. Empty the
grey water tank and reinstall it.

Refrigerator and Kitchen



Make sure the refrigerator switch is on. You will see a blue light and hear the
refrigerator working.



When driving, bungee tie the stove burner to the countertop, as below. When
you want to use it, place it in the middle of the countertop. Uses gas cans.
BE CAREFUL of fire so make sure curtain drapes are clear. Can also use
cutting board to prepare food on countertop.

Cooking Pans and Utensils


Cooking utensils provided: Frying pan and lid, saucepan, 4 plates, 4 bowls, 4
coffee mugs, spoons, 4 forks and knives, 4 chopstick sets, cutting board,
kitchen knife, coffee pot, coffee strainer, and hot/cold coffee bottle.



Please store all inside cabinet next to refrigerator when driving.

Hot and Cold Running Water, Sink and
Shower


Turn on switch to run water. Hear the water pumping before adjusting to hot
or cold water. TIP: Pre-adjust both hot and cold water, then turn off the
switch to stop the water running. To restart simply turn on the switch. Is
easier than adjusting valves all the time.



To select SHOWER, Turn valve at the base of the faucet.

Van Canopy and External AC Power


Unscrew bar to open the canopy which will extend. Take out support bars
when canopy is extended and place them on the ground for support. BE
CAREFUL not to open the canopy if it is too windy.



AC Power cord and extension are under the driver side jumper seat. Connect
the Van as shown to AC outlet for AC power and charging the cabin battery.
NOTE: Make sure battery charger light is on, otherwise battery will not
charge.

ENJOY a LIFETIME EXPERIENCE You Will Never
Forget! Japan and the Open Road are YOURS!

